
ELECTRIC FOLDING BIKE CATALOGUE

ITALWIN
ITALWIN is a historic Italian brand dedicated to the production of electric bicycles
Since 2003, the production in the factory in Veneto has marked the consolidation of a brand which has become over 
time synonymous of reliably and quality made in Italy.
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Flipper2 MULTIPLY YOUR FREEDOM
From city to city, passing by car, bus, train. Take back 
your freedom of movement with FLIPPER2.effortlessly 
and carefree. With a fresh design and vibrant colors, 
FLIPPER2 has a low down tube that makes it further 
easier to handle. So much for the city as for holiday, it is 
the lightweight folder e-bike, with excellent value for 
money.

The Batteries
36V, Lithium-Ion, equipped with Samsung cells. Available 
in three capacities: 8.8Ah, 11.6Ah, 12,8Ah.

Folding frame
Quick and easy to fold, it takes up minimal space and is 
easy to carry. It is versatile, it can get in your car or public 
transport. It is considered as a suitcase.

Lightweight and easy to carry
The aluminium frame ensures lightness and ease of 
movement. Quick and easy to fold, it takes up minimal 
space and is easy to carry.

Transmission chain
Frame foldable aluminium 41 cm
Wheels 20″ x 1.95″
Motor-torque rear 250W 

brushless
Weight (without battery) 18 kg
Brakes front & rear V brake
Saddle Royal
Front fork suspended 30 mm
Gear 6-speed Shimano
Pedal sensor speed sensor
Lights front and rear LED
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K2++ Its name is K2++ as the peak conquered by the tricolour 
expedition in 1954, not by chance it is ITALWIN folder e-
bike testifying advanced technological choices.
The engine is powerful, there are disc brakes and the 
tires are bigger. Dedicated to young and determined 
sportsmen, it has been designed to face steep slopes 
thanks to the coupling between the wheel diameter and 
the control unit’s start.

Battery
36V, Lithium-Ion, equipped with Samsung cells. Available 
in one capacity: 9,6 Ah. It is ‘disappearing’ integrated into 
the frame.

Rear motor
A decisive push for the most difficult climbs, the slopes 
that you would never dream of facing with a folding e-
bike. The rear motor is really powerful, to face them 
without problems.

Folding frame
Agile even when it is bent to be stored, K2++ has a frame 
designed to house the battery inside.

Front & rear disc brakes
Reliable and with immediate response.

Transmission: chain
Frame: foldable aluminium 37 cm
Wheels: 20″ x 1.75″
Motor: rear 250W brushless
Weight (without battery): 19 kg
Brakes: front & rear disc
Saddle: Royal
Front fork: suspended and 
adjustable
Gear: 6-speed Shimano
Pedal sensor: speed sensor
Lights: front & rear LED
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K2XL Moving every day is more fun with K2 XL, the folding e-
bike that retains all the agility and portability of a foldable 
bicycle while guaranteeing maximum stability and grip on 
the road.

The innovative 3’’ wide-tread tyres ensure a perfect and 
comfortable use on every type of urban route.

Integrated battery
36V, Lithium-Ion, equipped with Samsung cells. Available 
in 9,6 Ah capacity. It is integrated, ‘concealed’ in the 
frame.

"Fat" wheels and suspended fork
Thanks to 3” wide-tread section, the wheels of K2 XL are 
comfortable, stable and suitable for every type of city 
route. The suspended fork makes the ride more 
balanced.

Hydraulic disc brakes
Innovative hydraulic brakes with mechanical drive that 
ensure excellent braking on urban roads. Designed to 
guarantee superior performance compared to traditional 
mechanical disc brakes.

Transmission: Chain
Frame: Foldable aluminium, 
dimensions: 41 cm
Wheels: 20″x3”
Motor-torque: Rear 250W/30Nm
Weight (without battery): 22 kg
Brakes: front & rear hydraulic disc
brake
Saddle: Royal
Front fork: Suspended
Gear: 6-speed Shimano
Pedal sensor: Speed sensor
Lights: Front LED
Size when folded: 105x75x55 cm
Display: 5 levels of assistance, 
soft start device, memory system 
of km traveled.
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WAYEL
Unique designs and innovative solutions made and designed in Italy. Wayel allows you to choose the electric bike that best 
suits your needs.
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E-bit S Pack & Go

The foldable bike for moving naturally once reaching your destination
The little bike of Wayel house, suitable for intermodal use, is now renewed 
in colours and comfort: E-bit, still available, is accompanied by E-bit S. 
Comfort, electronics and customization: suspension seat for a riding 
pleasure even on paved streets of old town centres; ‘soft start’ device is 
now standard equipment.

Foldable bike
The fold is easy and quick, requiring 3 simple moves, and its minimum 
overall dimensions and weight satisfy the need for agility and freedom. The 
standard trolley facilitates mixed mode commuting in town (by car, 
underground, bus and train), as well as easy storage while on recreational 
trips (by camper, boat and plane).

Trolley
Standard trolley, helping in carrying the folded bike easly and effortlessly.

Frame
Its minimum overall dimensions and weight satisfy the need for agility and 
freedom, without compromising comfort and stability: only 13.4 kg without 
battery. The distance between the adjustable height saddle and handlebar 
guarantees comfort and a steady ride.

Battery SHORT 280WH-36V
Range: 40-50 km

Battery LONG 374WH-36V
Range: 50-65 km

TRANSMISSION: Belt drive
FRAME: Aluminium
WHEELS: 16” x 1,5 ”
MOTOR/TORQUE: Front 250W, 36V
BRAKES: Front and rear V brake
WEIGHT (NO BATTERY): 16,4 kg
FRONT FORK: Fixed
PEDALLING SENSOR: External speed 
sensor
SADDLE: Suspended with LEDs 
integrated
DISPLAY: Soft start, LED multifunction 
control, 3 levels of engine assist and 
soft start device
BATTERY: Lithium Ion
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E-bit H E-bit H, the foldable e-bike
E-bit Holiday is available in a Holiday version. It has wheels 18”, with tyres 
suitable for bumpy roads. E-bit Holiday includes all technological 
innovations of Wayel house: 36V batteries are Lithium-Ion and equipped 
with Samsung cells, thus ensuring a higher quality and safety. The gear is 
3-speed Shimano Nexus embedded, for shifting gears also when in 
stationary position.

Foldable bike
The fold is easy and quick, requiring 3 simple moves, and its minimum 
overall dimensions and weight satisfy the need for agility and freedom.

Front motor
Brushless Aluminium motor 250W/19Nm 36V. Compact and light requires 
no maintenance.

Soft bag with wheels
Useful foldable soft bag supplied in standard equipment.

Battery SHORT 280WH-36V
Range: 40-50 km
Battery LONG 374WH-36V
Range: 50-65 km

TRANSMISSION: Belt drive
FRAME: Aluminium
WHEELS: 18” x 2,00” | Wide tread tyres
MOTOR/TORQUE: Front 250W
BRAKES: Front and rear V brake
WEIGHT (NO BATTERY): 16,4 kg
FRONT FORK: Fixed
GEAR: Integrated 3-speed Shimano 
Nexus
PEDALLING SENSOR: External speed 
sensor
SADDLE: Suspended with LEDs 
integrated
DISPLAY: Soft start | LED multifunction 
control unit, 3 levels of engine assist
BATTERY: Lithium Ion
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Click Super slopes up to 15%
Lightweight and agile, it can be folded in a few moves. CLICK is the 
answer for those who live their daily life in a smart way. Compact and 
handy, it can be easily replaced in the trunk. Thanks to the reat motor 
250W and wheels 20”, this bike is a skilled climber.
Avalaible in satin blue.

EASY TO FOLD
It takes just a few seconds and three simple movements to get the folded 
version of Click, ready to be stored in the car trunk or where you prefer!

MULTIFUNCTION CONTROL UNIT
From the computer onboard, you can select among 5 different levels of 
engine servicing, check the remaining charge or activate
the soft start, to set o without pedaling.

MEDIUM Battery – 317WH-36V
Range: 35-50 km
LONG Battery – 417WH-36V
Range: 45-65 km
EXTRALONG Battery – 461WH-36V
Range: 50-75 km

Batteries: Li-Ion batteries
Wheels: 20”-1.75″
Motor: Rear 250W brushless
Brakes: Front & rear V brake
Gear: 7-speed gear Shimano Tourney
Frame: Aluminium
Front Fork: Suspended 
Display: LED Multifunction control unit 
with soft start; 5 assistance levels;

eBig Fun on every type of track
Moving every day is more fun with eBig, the folding e-bike that retains all 
the agility and portability of a foldable bicycle. It guarantees maximum 
stability and grip on the road thanks to the innovative 4’’ wide-tires that 
ensure a perfect and comfortable use on every type of urban route.

Extralarge wheels
The extra large tyres 4” increase the stability, the riding control and the 
safety, as they absorb the vibrations of the old town centres’ uneven 
paving.

Hydraulic disc brakes
Innovative hydraulic brakes with mechanical drive that ensure excellent 
braking on urban roads. Designed to guarantee superior performance 
compared to traditional mechanical disc brakes.
 
“Fat” wheels and suspended fork
Thanks to 4” wide-tread section, the wheels of eBig are comfortable, stable 
and suitable for every city route. The suspended fork can be adjusted or 
locked depending on the use.

EXTRALONG Battery – 461WH-36V / 
Range 50-75 km

Battery: Li-Ion battery equipped with 
Samsung cells
Wheels: eBig is equipped with 
20″-4,00″ tyres wide tread VeeTire
Motor: Rear motor 250W
Brakes: Front and rear hydraulic disc 
brakes
Gear: 6-speed gear
Frame: Aluminium
Front fork: Suspended
Display: Multifunction control unit with 
backlight LCD: 5 levels of engine assist 
and soft start device
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All prices available upon request

Please email: info@elextryx.com or call 07972 709941

mailto:info@elextryx.com

